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D" .. November 30, 1963
Lieutenant WILLIAM GAILLOT, 5th District, New
Orleans Police Department, advised as follows :
On August 9, 1963, he participated in the arrests
of LEE HARVEY OSWAID and some Cubans who wore involved
in it poics disturbance involving the distribution of
leaflets . 'He does not recall much of the details concerning
the arrests and the conversations which took place thereafter
but did have some conversation with OSWALD at the let
District before other police officers took over the
questioning .
He asked OSWALD as to how he supported his family
and OSWALD replied that he was
not working but was drawing
unemployment compensation . He indicated he had no other
source of income . OSWALD said specifically that he was
not being paid to distribute the leaflets and that he
was doing it only because he "enjoyed doing it ." Concerning
the source of the leaflets OSWALD said that everything he
was passing out was sent to him from Now York City .
Since
there was a New York City address on the leaflets it was
assumed by the arresting officers that it was from this
location that OSWALD received all of his material .

HILTON 11 . FILLER, Supervi ";or, Internal Revenue Service,
Luncie, Indiana, advised as follow ,, :
He knew SAM JAFFE, now d-.-,d, who formerly operated
Sam Jaffe Jewelers, South Walnut Street, auncio .
Ile is Jewish
and had close associations with other " o=ri^h persons including SAM
J .4F=~:: at I:uncie .
He has been with Internal Revenue Service at
Muncie since 1936 .
He described S."'.tt J!.. : : :; ar, bclng very liberal in
his political beliefs, adding he bol . vcd JA2PE was a loyal American
and believed in the United States !-- of goverr-ent .
JAFFE was
100 per cent for FRANKLIN DELANO R0J'~ ;:VELT, Isis wife worked for
LA4~50N JAFFE in a business known as Lawson's Jewelers, which was
located on the street floor of the building vhe- SAM JAFFE had his
office on the second floor . He recalls there wad gambling activity
on the third floor of this same building . SA1d JAFFE has three
daughters and one of the daughters was married to a person with the
last name of CHASIN or CHASEN, who is a certified public accountant
in Chicago, Illinois . Another of the sons-in-law was an actor in
Chicago .
He knows LfORTON PAZOL quite well and PAZOL is somewhat
radical to the lefwt in his political thinking in that PAZOL supported
HENRY WALLACE for president in 1948, but he is not a communist .
He believes REX GELLY, a watchmaker, had an office in
the same building as SAM JAFFE and GELLY ran for mayor at Muncie
some 20 years ago . He does not recall which party ticket GELLY
was associated with .
He stated he does not know anyone with the last name
of RUBY or RUBENSTEIN and he does not recall anyone accompanying
either of SAM JAFFE's sons-in-law from Chicago, Illinois to
Muncie, Indiana, in the 1940s or at any other time .
He has seen
the photograph of JACK RUBY or JACK RUB NSTEIN in the newspapers
and he has never seen this person before .
He does not know of any type meetings held above SAM
JAFFE'S office on South Walnut Street, Muncie, or any other meetings
possibly held by SAM JAFFE and friends .
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